Certification & Recognition
Marsh & McLennan Companies recognizes its responsibility
to conduct business in a way that protects and improves the
state of the environment for future generations.

BARRON’S 100 MOST
SUSTAINABLE COMPANIES
Marsh & McLennan was recognized in 2018
as one of Barron’s 100 Most Sustainable
Companies. This first-ever ranking
evaluated the 1,000 largest publicly held
companies by market value, looking at
300 performance indicators across five
categories: shareholders, employees,
customers, planet, and community.
CDP
Our company has voluntarily reported
to the CDP Climate Change since 2006.
Responding to the Climate Change and
Supply Chain questionnaires shows our
stakeholders how we manage the risks and
opportunities climate change challenges
present. As part of this reporting activity, our
greenhouse gas emissions are measured
based on quantifiable energy metrics as
well as industry-approved methodologies
(where actual data is not available). In 2018,
we received an A- score for our Climate
Change response and an A score for our
Supply Chain response.
UK CARBON TRUST STANDARD
Marsh & McLennan’s UK office portfolio was
awarded the Carbon Trust Standard for our
ongoing commitment to reduce our carbon
footprint. Our UK network comprises the
offices of operating companies Marsh and

Mercer in over 30 UK cities, as well as our
European headquarters at Tower Place,
London.

LEADERSHIP IN GREENER
PURCHASING
Marsh & McLennan was awarded a
Leadership in Greener Purchasing Award
from Office Depot North America for
professional services leadership in green
product purchases. Based on the spend
patterns of thousands of its largest
customers, Office Depot selected Marsh
& McLennan as one of only 20 companies
to be recognized for our amount of green
purchasing compared to others in our
industry.
Office Depot, Inc’s Canadian subsidiary
Grand & Toy recognized our Canadian
offices with same award for being a leader
in our sector for purchasing products with
environmental attributes and ecolabels.
This leadership award is based primarily on
the percentage of green purchasing within
our industry and our total spend with
Grand & Toy.

LEADERSHIP IN ENERGY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN (LEED)
Marsh & McLennan Companies has more
than 780,000 square feet of our portfolio
that is LEED certified.

